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Abstract
Identifying the factors that influence student academic performance is essential to provide timely and effective support
interventions. The data collected during enrolment and after commencement into a course provide an important source of
information to assist with identifying potential risk indicators associated with poor academic performance and attrition. Both
predictive and descriptive data mining techniques have been applied on educational data to discover the significant reasons
behind student performance. These techniques have their own advantages and limitations. For example, predictive techniques
tend to maximise accuracy for correctly classifying students, while the descriptive techniques simply search for interesting
student features without considering their academic outcome. Subgroup discovery is a data mining method which takes the
advantages of both predictive and descriptive approaches. This study uses subgroup discovery to extract significant factors of
student performance for a certain outcome (Pass or Fail). In this work, we have utilised student demographic and academic data
recorded at enrolment, aswell as course assessment and participation data retrieved from the institution’s learningmanagement
system (Moodle) to detect the factors affecting student performance. The results have demonstrated the effectiveness of the
subgroup discovery method in general in identifying the factors, and the pros and cons of some popular subgroup discovery
algorithms used in this research. From the experiments, it has been found that students, who have indigent socio-economic
background or been admitted based on special entry requirement, are most likely to fail. The experiments on Moodle data
have revealed that students having lower level of access to the course resources and forum have higher possibility of being
unsuccessful. From the combined data, we have identified some interesting subgroups which are not detected using enrolment
or Moodle data separately. It has been found that those students, who study off-campus or part-time and have a low level of
contributions to the course learning activities, are more likely to be the low-performing students.
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1 Introduction
A huge volume of student enrolment data is accumulated by
educational institutions each year. The data contain socio-
demographic (e.g. age, ethnic origin, gender and disability
status) and academic (e.g. admission basis and delivery
mode) information of students. These data can be useful
for institutions to detect potential at-risk students early in
their course of study. Hence, this early identification affords
greater, and more timely, opportunity to provide more pro-
active support interventions [50].
The use of technology in learning has become an inte-
gral component of contemporary education. A long-standing
enterprise system adopted to meet the pressures of deliv-
ering a flexible model of education has been the Learning
Management System (e.g. Moodle [3], BlackBoard [1], and
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Desire2Learn [2]). These systems accumulate vast volumes
of student information related to the course, study activities
and outcomes. The information can be valuable for analysing
student behaviour, predicting academic performance and
assisting teachers in taking appropriate and timely measures
to improve student learning experience and outcomes.
Identifying the factors affecting student academic per-
formance is a challenging task as a huge number factors
such as demographic, academic as well as students’ par-
ticipation in different course activities can influence their
performance. A solution to this problem is to use data min-
ing approach, a knowledge discovery process that allows
automatic extraction of implicit and interesting patterns from
large data collections [60].
A large number of data mining techniques have been
developed. They mainly fall into two types according to
their objectives: predictive (e.g. classification) and descrip-
tive (e.g. association analysis) [28]. Descriptive techniques
extract properties of the data, while predictive techniques
induce the data formaking predictions. This study focuses on
extracting interesting features that influence student perfor-
mance. Although the descriptive techniques discover inter-
esting patterns of student characteristics, these approaches
are not able to group students based on a certain outcome.
On the contrary, the predictive methods group students into
classes of similar behaviour; however, their main focus is
on building models with higher predictive accuracy. We pro-
pose to extract the influencing student features by employing
subgroup discovery [41] methods.
Subgroup discovery is halfway between descriptive and
predictive techniques, and it can be used to identify interest-
ing relations with respect to a special property of interest.
Subgroup discovery has been successfully used in vari-
ous domains. In medical domain, subgroup discovery has
been widely applied to extract the subgroups of influenza
virus [13] and to the pathogenesis of acute sore throat con-
ditions in humans [15]. Subgroup discovery has also been
successfully used in the area of technical behaviour analysis,
for example, mining service processes [55], extract the fea-
tures of a type of solar cell in the concentrating photovoltaic
area [14], or fault analysis of production processes [34]. In
marketing domain, subgroup discovery has been employed
to do customer segmentation of an online customised fash-
ion business [12]. Subgroup discovery has also been used
to uncover structure–property relationship of materials [24]
and community detection [7].
In this study, we use subgroup discovery to identify
influencing factors of student academic performance as this
method can discover subgroups of studentswhile considering
student behaviour (i.e. enrolment or Moodle data features)
and the outcome (student performance) simultaneously. Car-
mona et al. [18] demonstrated that the implementation
of subgroup discovery approach is promising in mining
educational data. This work compares several classic and
evolutionary subgroup discovery approaches to extract inter-
esting features of student performance. However, the authors
only considered a fewof the vast number ofMoodle attributes
while ignoring other important (e.g. socio-demographic or
academic) features.
In this study, we consider student enrolment and course
participation attributes (gathered fromMoodle) separately as
well as jointly. Considering both types of features may reveal
some new facts useful for detecting the vulnerable students
more accurately. For example, when analysing only Moodle
data, we may find out that a student having medium partici-
pation in assignment activities still fails the course. However,
if we also analyse the enrolment data, we may discover that
a student who has medium participation in assignment activ-
ities and studies part-time fail the course. Such discovery is
more sensible because part-time students may have less time
in general in their studies, including participating in Moodle
activities, which may result in a low academic performance.
Existing subgroup discovery approaches can be broadly
classified into threemajor categories according to the strategy
for searching candidate subgroups: exhaustive search-based
approaches, beam search- based approaches, and genetic
algorithm (GA)-based approaches [31]. This study employs
six different subgroup discovery methods: Statistically Non-
redundant Subgroup discovery (SNS) [48], Diverse Sub-
group Set Discovery (DSSD) [45], Non-dominated Multiob-
jectiveEvolutionaryAlgorithm for Extracting FuzzyRules in
Subgroup Discovery (NMEEF-SD) [16], Bitset-based Sub-
group Discovery (BSD), SD-Map, and APRIORI-SD each
belonging to either one of the three categories. These meth-
ods are chosen as being very popular amongdifferent existing
subgroup discovery methods. The diversity of the methods
helps to evaluate the consistency of mined factors across
them.
The aim of our study is to answer the following research
questions, and hence, the contribution of the paper is the
answers to these questions.
1. What are the advantages and disadvantages of each type
of subgroup discovery methods in identifying interest-
ing and useful factors of student performance? Firstly,
different subgroup discovery methods are applied on the
enrolment, Moodle and combined datasets to extract the
factors influencing student academic achievement. In the
next step, their pros and cons are discussed in terms of
the knowledge derived from the discovered subgroups.
2. Is there a best-performing method in identifying those
predictors? The performance of the subgroup discovery
methods is evaluated and compared by using different
measures.
3. What attributes are most effective predictors of student
academic performance? The influencing factors found by
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different methods are assessed in terms of their useful-
ness in decision-making for the course instructors and
the educational institutions.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows: Section 2
introduces the basic concept of subgroup discovery and its
methodology and discusses some related works on educa-
tional researches in the area of datamining. Themethodology
followed in this work is described in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4, sub-
group discovery methods are applied to the enrolment and
Moodle datasets separately and jointly and the results are
discussed. The performance of the methods and the useful-
ness of their findings are analysed in Sect. 5. Finally, Sect. 6
concludes the article and suggests future work.
2 Background
This section introduces the concept of subgroup discovery
and itsmethodology, and briefly describes the use of different
data mining approaches in the area of educational data.
2.1 What is subgroup discovery
Subgroup discovery searches for interesting characteristics
of subgroups of a population with respect to a property of
interest (also known as target variable) [41]. A subgroup is
represented in the form of a rule S→t where the antecedent S
is the conjunction of a set of features describing the subgroup
(called subgroup descriptor hereafter) and the consequent t
refers to the value of the target variable, T, i.e. the property
of interest. Consider Table 1, where Obesity is the target
variable. Some possible interesting subgroups are as follows.
SG1: (W = 60 –80kg AND L = No) → Obesity = yes
SG2: (A = 25–50 AND W = 60 –80kg) → Obesity = no
2.2 Essential elements of subgroup discovery
When applying a subgroup discovery method, the following
two elements are considered very important.
Table 1 An example dataset
Weight (W) Lack of sleep (L) Age (A) Obesity
60–80kg No < 25 Yes
< 60kg No < 25 No
60–80kg No 25–50 No
> 80kg Yes 25–50 Yes
60–80kg Yes > 50 No
Type of target variable
Target variables are of many types; among them, there are
three major types as follows.
– Binary: This type of variable possesses only two values—
true or false. The algorithms that employ binary target
generate subgroups for each of the different variable
types.
– Nominal: For this type of analysis, a target variable can
take different number of values. Subgroup discovery
algorithms that implement nominal target extract sub-
groups for each of the values.
– Numeric: This type of target variables can take up to
many values and hence very complex to analyse.
Description language
The representation of the generated subgroups should be
comprehensible to obtain interesting and useful rules. The
subgroup discovery algorithms refine subgroups using
attribute-value pairs in conjunctive or disjunctive normal
form. The values of the variables can be represented by using
either the =, =, <, or > operators.
2.3 Phases of subgroup discovery
A subgroup discovery algorithm possesses three phases for
subgroup extraction—candidate subgroup generation, prun-
ing and post-processing. In the following, we describe the
phases in detail.
2.3.1 Candidate subgroup generation
Each subgroup discovery algorithm uses a specific strategy
to search for the candidate subgroups. The search space is
traversed by starting with simple descriptions and processing
these in a more general to specific manner by adding up
more attribute-value pairs. Different search strategies have
been employed so far for subgroup discovery; among them,
the most widely used strategies are beam search-, exhaustive
search- and genetic algorithm (GA)-based search.
Exhaustive search
Exhaustive search is a very popular problem-solving tech-
nique which generates all possible candidates and verifies
whether each candidate satisfies some specific constraints.
The cost of this type of search is proportional to the number
of candidates extracted; however, when the search space is
too large, exhaustive search is not affordable.
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Beam search
In beam search, only a predetermined number (known as
beam width bw) of best partial solutions are considered as
candidates. At individual level, the bw highest ranked can-
didates are generated according to the quality. Beam search
restricts the memory usage by exploring part of the search
space, but it does not guarantee solution at end.
Genetic algorithm
Genetic algorithm [23] is a search heuristic that follows the
process of natural evolution; hence, the methods implement-
ing this search heuristic are known as evolutionary methods.
This type of heuristic is used to extract solution to different
optimisation and search processes.
2.3.2 Pruning
In the second phase, a subgroup discovery algorithm needs
to employ a pruning scheme for selecting only the signifi-
cant candidates. A number of pruning strategies are used by
different methods. The major types include minimum sup-
port pruning [9,22,39], optimistic estimate pruning [66] and
constraint pruning [26,44].
2.3.3 Post-processing
The final phase of subgroup discovery algorithm implements
a qualitymeasure in the purpose of ranking subgroups. These
measures are very vital for evaluating subgroups as the inter-
est attained directly relies on them.
2.4 Discovery of knowledge from educational data
Discovering significant factors of student academic outcome
requires an explanatory analysis of the data which can be
achieved through Educational DataMining (EDM), a knowl-
edge discovery process that extracts valuable information
from data coming from an educational setting [61]. The iden-
tification of the key indicators of student performance is one
of the widely researched areas in EDM, with the ultimate
goal to provide administrative and academic support to the
vulnerable students.
Researches [47,51,64] found socio-demographic and aca-
demic features as significant indicators of student success.
Some other works discovered that student participation in
different course-related activities had direct influence on
their academic achievements. For instance, Lokyer et al. [49]
raised the issue of pedagogical context about how course
design and activities influenced the way in which students
interacted with a technical system. Similar findings can be
seen in [65,69] which showed that students’ level of inter-
action with the course had high impact on their academic
outcome.
A number of predictive methods, e.g. classification [58],
have been widely used for discovering potential factors of
students academic performance. Classification is a super-
vised process of grouping objects of similar characteris-
tics into classes. This approach has been widely used for
modelling student academic performance. A decision tree-
based approach [53,54] has been proposed which extracts
some influencing factors separating successful students from
unsuccessful ones. It was found that features regarding stu-
dent socio-demographic information and extra-curriculum
activities affect their academic achievement. Another inter-
esting work [25] found that student socio-demographic
features, e.g. age, gender, prior academic performance and
somepsychometric factors, influence their academic success.
A number of works have attempted to predict and improve
student performance by considering the utilisation of course
resources and participation in course activities. Researches
found [40,52,62] that web-based courses supported with
online forums enhanced student performance. A similar
work [68] was conducted for capturing student activities by
considering reading and posting messages, content creation
contribution, quiz efforts and number of files viewed by them.
Another work [67] used online Q and A discussions to pre-
dict student performance using regression analysis. In [61],
student performance in a course was predicted by analysing
both the quantitative information (e.g. number of forummes-
sages read and written) and qualitative information (a score
based on the usefulness of the content of forum messages
manually set by the course teacher).
Other researches have categorised students into different
groups according to their course Moodle usage to detect
the factors behind a student’s success/failure in a course.
In [59], a comparison among different data mining meth-
ods was made for classifying students based on their usage
data in a course Moodle. In a similar approach, Jovanovic
et al. [36] clustered students based on identified cognitive
styles. For improving e-learning system, student behaviour
pattern was analysed in [10] for some e-courses where each
student was represented with an activity value (e.g. submit,
view or edit) and a module value (e.g. course or user). A ref-
erence model was developed in [42] to classify a student into
the dropout or non-dropout group.
Descriptive methods, e.g. association analysis, have been
widely used for discovering useful features of student per-
formance, whose main purpose is to discover interesting
knowledge from data. Association analysis aims to search
for descriptive rules representing relations among different
attributes. This approach has been employed on educational
data to reveal those student characteristics tend to occur
together frequently.
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A work [63] considered student socio-demographic and
basic academic features to discover the influencing factors
behind student academic performance using association rule
mining. It was found that students’ GPA, secondary school
type and their gender affect their academic outcome. The
work in [56] profiled students according to their performance
by generating two-way associations in search for interest-
ing patterns among different demographic and academic
attributes. Association rule mining has also been used in [11]
which found that students’ academic features, i.e. class atten-
dance and their marks in assignments, are highly correlated
with their academic achievement.
Association analysis has also been successfully used in the
process of e-learning. An interesting work [37] attempts to
identify different types of learners with the help of their dis-
tinguishing interaction behaviour relate to learning. Another
work [20] has revealed that users who were provided with
hints achieved higher average marks than those who were
not and stayed engaged for longer with the course site. The
authors in [33] proposed an association rule mining-based
approach on discovering courses pattern for constructing
suitable learning path. Another similar approach [32] has
beenused to exploit learners’model for e-learning to discover
the learning paths in LMSbeneficial to the course instructors.
A group of data mining techniques including fuzzy associ-
ation rule mining, statistical correlation analysis have been
applied in [19] to support mobile formative assessment in
order to help teachers understand the significant factors of
learner performance.
Subgroup discovery methods have also been used for
mining important factors of student performance. Subgroup
discovery methods have been employed in [47] for identify-
ing the influencing factors of student success. However, this
study considers fewer socio-demographic and admission fea-
tures. The authors in [17,60] have shown the effectiveness of
subgroups discovery inmining educational data. It was found
that higher participation in different Moodle activities led
students to secure a good grade. A comparison among sev-
eral subgroup discovery methods has been made in [18] for
extracting factors influencing student academic performance.
However, the experiments are confined to the analysis of
Moodle data rather than considering other important features
regarding their demographic, socio-economic, and academic
status.
3 Materials andmethods
This work proposes the use of different subgroup discovery
methods to identify the factors of student academic perfor-
mance. Firstly, students’ enrolment and Moodle data are
collected and pre-processed. In the next step, different sub-
group discovery methods are applied to these datasets and





finally the findings by these methods are analysed and the
performance of themethods is compared using different eval-
uation measures.
3.1 The datasets
The datasets used in this paper were collected at a division
of an Australian university about their first-year domes-
tic undergraduate students. Three types of datasets have
been employed in this work—enrolment data, Moodle data
and the combined data containing both the enrolment and
Moodle features. The enrolment dataset contains 8 socio-
demographic attributes (e.g. age, gender and economic
status) and 12 academic attributes (e.g. attendance mode and
attendance type). For each course, a student’s performance
(passing or failing the course) is also included in the datasets
which is used as target variable for all the executions. A brief
description of the datasets is given in Table 2.
3.1.1 Enrolment data
The enrolment data were collected during a student’s entry
into the institution. The dataset contains students’ socio-
demographic (i.e. age, gender and economic status) and
academic features (attendance type and delivery mode). In
our experiments, a student’s overall performance was calcu-
lated based on the average marks of all the courses he/she
has taken in a year.
3.1.2 Moodle data
The Moodle data records students’ online participation in
different activities (e.g. assignments, quiz, forum and others)
and resources (e.g. book and file) gathered from individual
course Moodle sites. Each record of the Moodle dataset con-
tains a student’s participation in different Moodle activities
in a specific course. All the features in a course Moodle have
been formed in three different ways:
– Module type features: These are the collection of action
features for a particular module type such as assignment,
quiz, page.
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– Module/action code features: Module/action code fea-
tures represent a student’s participation in an individual
activity of a specific module.
– Categorisation features: Categorisation features are com-
bination of several features which fall into same category.
For example, one of such features may be when a student
only views an activity of all modules.
In our experiment with the Moodle data, we use the Mod-
ule/action code features for identifying the factors affecting
student performance in a course as these features represent
a student’s participation in a specific activity and hence are
more helpful for predicting his/her performance in a course
based on the specific actions.
3.1.3 Combined data
Each record of the combined dataset represents a unique
student’s information containing both the enrolment and
Moodle features. As a record of the Moodle dataset corre-
sponds to a course taken by a student, there can be multiple
records for different courses taken by the same student in
the dataset. Therefore in the combined dataset, for a student,
the value of a Moodle feature is the average counts of the
student’s participation in this Moodle activity of all his/her
courses. Similar to the enrolment dataset, for the combined
dataset the performance of a student is represented as the
average mark of all the courses he/she has taken in a year.
3.2 Data pre-processing
It is necessary to pre-process the data before applying the
subgroup discovery methods to them. In this study, pre-
processing is performed in the following two steps:
1. Discretisation: The software tools used in this experiment
only work on categorical attributes. Hence, discretisation
is performedon the enrolment attributes age,AUST-SES1
and ATAR2 as well as on all Moodle attributes. All Moo-
dle attributes have been categorised into four quartiles.
2. Data Transformation: The subgroup discovery methods
studied in this work require the data to be in theC4.5 [58],
ARFF [27] and KEEL [6] formats. The original enrol-
ment and Moodle dataset were in excel format. They are
transformed to the above-mentioned formats applicable
to the subgroup discovery methods, respectively.
1 AUST -SES : Australian Social Economic Status.
2 AT AR : Australian Tertiary Admission Rank, the primary criterion
of entry into the most undergraduate programs in any university of
Australia and represents a student’s ranking relative to his/her peers
upon completion of their secondary education.
3.3 Discovering significant factors of student
performance
In this work, subgroup discovery methods are applied to the
enrolment, Moodle and combined datasets to detect the risk
factors of student academic performance. This section sub-
group discovery methods used in this study and the measures
used to evaluate the methods.
3.3.1 The methods used
In this paper, we employ some of themost recent and popular
subgroup discovery methods, namely SNS, DSSD, NMEEF-
SD, BSD, SD-Map and APRIORI-SD. A brief description of
the methods is given as follows.
SNS
SNS [48] is an optimal subgroup discovery algorithm which
extracts all statistically significant subgroups. It forms sub-
groups as conjunction of attribute-value pairs by employing
the ‘=’ operator. It works on a single binary target attribute.
SNS uses odds ratio (OR) [21] to measure the quality of a
subgroup.
In the contingency table below for subgroup S → t , a11
represents the number of examples satisfying both S and t ,
while a12 represents the examples which satisfy S and do not
satisfy t ; a21 denotes the number of examples which contain
t but do not satisfy S; a22 represents the number of examples
which do not satisfy both S and t .
Based on Table 3, the odds ratio of the subgroup is given
by the following equation:
OR = a11 ∗ a22
a12 ∗ a21 (1)
The higher the odds ratio, the stronger the association
between the subgroup features and the target. Consider the
above subgroup SG1. From Table 1, we can see that a11 = 1,
a12 = 1, a21 = 1 and a22 = 2. Therefore the odds ratio of SG1
is 2.
DSSD
DSSD [45] is a beam search-based subgroup discovery algo-
rithmwhich generates a fixed number of candidate subgroups
during each iteration. It uses both ‘=’ and ‘!=’ operators for
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refining subgroups. DSSD can use a number of measures
to evaluate the interestingness of a subgroup. Among them,










Here coverset(S) is the set of examples in a dataset D
satisfying S, supportset(S, t) is the set of examples in D
satisfying both S and target value t , {t} represents the set of
examples containing t , and N is the total number of exam-
ples.
The above definition of unusualness reflects the trade-off
between rule generality (or the relative size of a subgroup,
(|coverset(S)|/N )) and relative accuracy (the difference
between the fraction of the examples covered within the sub-
group and the fraction of all examples containing target value
t in the whole dataset).
From Table 1, it is seen that the antecedent part of sub-
group SG2 covers only one example, so |coverset(S)| = 1.
There is only example in the dataset for the subgroup, so
|supportset(S, t)| = 1. The total number of examples N = 5
and the total number of examples containing the target value
“No" is 3, so according to Eq. (2), the unusualness of SG2 is
0.08.
NMEEF-SD
NMEEF-SD [16] is a genetic algorithm-based approach
which follows the process of natural evolution such as
inheritance, mutation, selection and crossover. According to
genetic algorithm, each solution is composed of several vari-
ables and equipped with a fitness score. The solutions with
higher fitness values are given the opportunity to evolve. This
method forms subgroup by using conjunction of attribute-
value pairs and employ only ‘=’ operator.
For the extraction and evaluation of subgroups, this
method can also use unusualness as defined in Eq. (2).
BSD
BSD [46] is an exhaustive subgroup discovery algorithm
which utilises a vertical bitset-based data structure and uses a
depth-first search approach. In this algorithm, the refinement
of the patterns is applied using logical ANDoperations on the
respective bitsets. It employs only ‘=’ operator for subgroup
refinement. It can use a number of quality measures, e.g.
Piatetsky-Shapiro [41], unusualness and others for ranking
subgroups.
SD-Map
SD-Map [9] is an exhaustive subgroup discovery method
which is an extension of the popular Frequent Pattern (FP)
growth [29] based association rule mining method. It imple-
ments a depth-first search for candidate generation and also
is able to handle missing values for different domains. This
method uses only ‘=’ operator for forming subgroups. It
uses several quality functions such as Piatetsky-Shapiro and
unusualness are the most popular ones.
APRIORI-SD
APRIORI-SD [38] is an extension of the classification rule
learning algorithm, APRIORI-C [35]. Discovered subgroups
are post-processed by using unusualness as the quality mea-
sure. All the positive examples covered by a rule are not
removed from the training dataset, rather each time an exam-
ple is covered, and its weight decreases. An example is
removed only when its weight falls below a given thresh-
old or when an example has been covered more than k times.
This method uses ‘=’, ‘<’ and ‘>’ operator for refining sub-
groups.
Note that given a dataset, all the above methods firstly
filter out subgroups with low support. The support of a sub-
group is given by the following equation where as introduced
previously |supportset(S, t)| is the number of examples in
the subgroup, i.e. the number of examples in the dataset that
satisfy both S and t, and N is the total number of examples
in the dataset [5].
Sup = |supportset(S, t)|
N
(3)
With the remaining subgroups, each of the methods applies
its respective measure (as introduced above) to rank and
select the top subgroups as the output.
3.3.2 Assessing discovered subgroups
The performance of a subgroup discovery method is evalu-
ated by examining the subgroups generated by the method,
in various aspects as introduced in the following.
Simplicity
This measure is related to the simplicity of knowledge
obtained from the subgroups extracted by a method. In stud-
ies [31], the simplicity of a method is measured in terms of
the number and length of subgroups which can be stated as
below.
Number of subgroups It measures the number of discov-
ered subgroups. In a beam search-based method, the number
123
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of discovered subgroups is restricted by beam width. In a
top-k method, the number of generated subgroups is limited
by the value of k.
Length of subgroups It represents the number of variables
contained in a subgroup. Let l(S) be the length of a subgroup
S and ns be the total number of subgroups induced by a








This measure is defined as the Weighted Relative Accu-
racy (WRAcc) of a rule. It can be described as the trade-off
between rule generality and relative accuracy (the difference
between rule accuracy and default accuracy). It is represented
as Eq. (2).
Redundancy [30]
This measure evaluates the proportion in which a subgroup
set contain extraneous information. It can be defined as fol-
lows.
It measures the fraction of redundant subgroups to the
discovered subgroups. A subgroup Sk → t is redundant if
there is another subgroup S j → t such that
1. S j ⊆ Sk , and
2. ϕ(S j → t) ≥ ϕ(Sk → t).
where ϕ is the quality measure used by the subgroup dis-
covery method, e.g. odds ratio for SNS and unusualness for
DSSD.
Comprehensibility
It is a subjective measure which represents the under-
standability of the discovered knowledge. It considers the
semantics (e.g. use of different operators) and explanation of
the patterns. In this paper, we classify the (relative) compre-
hensibility of the findings of a subgroup discovery method
as high, medium or low based on the level of interpretability
of the discovered subgroups.
Reliability
This criterion evaluates the trustworthiness of the knowledge
represented by the discovered subgroups. This study has used
the following metrics for evaluating reliability.
Precision [57] The precision (also known as confidence)
measures the proportion of correctly classified examples that
have actual matches. It is given by the following equation.
Precision =
∑ns
i=1 |supportset(Si , t)|∑ns
i=1 |coverset(Si )|
(5)
Recall [57] Recall (also known as sensitivity) measures
the proportion of the actual matches that have been classified
correctly. It is represented by the following equation.
Recall =
∑ns
i=1 |supportset(Si , t)|
|t | (6)
4 Experiments
This section discusses the influencing features of the unsuc-
cessful students as identified by different subgroup discovery
methods. The experiment is conducted in three different
phases by mining—(i) enrolment data, (ii) Moodle data and
(iii) combined data. Each of the methods (SNS, DSSD,
NMEEF-SD, BSD, SD-Map and APRIORI-SD) is applied
to these three datasets, respectively. SNS employs odds ratio
for ranking subgroups, while the rest use unusualness for
ranking them. The minimum rule support is 5% .
All the experiments were conducted on a computer with
4 core Intel i7-3370 CPU @ 3.40 GHz, 16 GB RAM and
64-bit windows operating system. For SNS, we used the
implementation by SNS software tool [48]; for DSSD, the
implementation by DSSD software tool [45], for NMEEF-
SD, implementation by KEEL data mining tool [6], for
BSD and SD-Map, implementation by Vikamine [8], and
for APRIORI-SD, implementation by Orange data mining
tool [4].
In the following, we present the results of the experiments
for the target fail for the above-mentioned datasets, respec-
tively, in the following subsections.
4.1 Mining enrolment data
Referring to Table 4, using the enrolment dataset, SNS has
identified that student socio-demographic features, i.e. age,
parent education and social economic status, are strongly
associated with their academic performance. It is also found
that their academic features such as ATAR, admission basis
and being admitted into multiple programs in current year
contribute highly to their academic achievement. It follows
from the very first subgroup of Table 4 that students who
have medium ATAR and come from a lower-income family
are most likely to fail. It is also seen from the second sub-
group that students, who get admission based on professional
qualification and have parents who completed only year 12
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Table 4 Top-10 subgroups discovered by mining enrolment dataset
Method No. Subgroup description Subgroup size Quality (OR/UN)
SNS 1 Social economic status = Low AND ATAR = Medium 88 5.11
2 Admission basis = Professional qualification AND Parent Education =
Year 12
64 4.96
3 Age = Mature 164 4.69
4 HECS exempt type = Deferral AND High School State = SA 89 4.29
5 ATAR = Low AND In multi program this year = Yes 42 3.92
6 Admission basis = Mature Age Special Entry 75 3.91
7 In multi program any year = Yes AND ATAR = Medium 81 3.79
8 Attendance mode = Internal AND Social economic status = Low 69 3.43
9 High School State = SA AND In multi program this year = Yes 42 3.09
10 ATAR = Medium 181 3.00
DSSD 1 ATAR != High AND Admission Basis != Higher Education Course 203 0.06
2 HECS exempt type != DiscountAND Birth Country != Ireland 184 0.05
3 ATAR != High AND High School State != Tasmania 220 0.05
4 Attendance mode != Internal AND Parent Education != Postgraduate
Degree
227 0.05
5 ATAR != High AND Admission Basis != Secondary Education 217 0.05
6 ATAR != HighAND Birth Country != Poland 163 0.05
7 HECS exempt type != Discount AND Admission Basis != Secondary
Education
147 0.05
8 Age = Normal 217 0.05
9 HECS exempt type != Discount AND Parent Education = Year 12 205 0.05
10 Birth Country != Thailand AND Social economic status != High 216 0.05
NMEEF-SD 1 Program type = Bachelor’s Pass 290 0.05
2 Application was first preference = Yes 265 0.05
3 In multi program any year = No 235 0.04
4 Attendance type = Full time 243 0.04
5 Application was first preference = Yes AND In multi program any year =
No
180 0.03
6 HECS exempt type = Deferral AND Application was first preference = Yes 197 0.03
7 Program type = Bachelor’s Pass AND In multi program any year = No 154 0.02
8 HECS exempt type = Deferral 166 0.02
9 Program type = Bachelor’s Pass AND In multi program this year = No 189 0.01
10 In multi program any year = No AND In multi program this year = No 135 0.01
BSD/SD-Map 1 ATAR = Good AND Age = Normal 249 0.03
2 ATAR = Good AND Admission Basis = Secondary Education 211 0.03
3 ATAR = Good AND High School State = SA 213 0.03
4 ATAR = Good AND Application was first preference = Yes 307 0.03
5 ATAR = Good AND HECS exempt type = Deferral 293 0.03
6 ATAR = Good AND Attendance Mode = Internal 265 0.02
7 ATAR = Good 325 0.02
8 ATAR = Good AND Program type = Bachelor’s Pass 325 0.02
9 Attendance type = Part-time AND HECS exempt type = Deferral 159 0.02
10 Attendance type = Fulltime AND ATAR = Good 282 0.02
APRIORI-SD 1 Gender = M AND Admission basis = Mature Age Entry AND Age =
Mature
112 0.02
2 Gender = M AND Age = Mature AND Attendance mode = external 107 0.02
3 Attendance type = Part-time 137 0.02
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Table 4 continued
Method No. Subgroup description Subgroup size Quality (OR/UN)
4 Admission basis = VET AND Attendance mode = external 126 0.02
5 Gender = M AND Age = Mature AND In multi program any year = No 103 0.02
6 Admission basis = Mature Age Entry AND Age = Mature 168 0.02
7 HECS exempt type = Deferral AND Application was first preference = No 135 0.01
8 Program type = Bachelor’s Pass AND In multi program this year = No 189 0.01
9 Attendance type = Part-time AND HECS exempt type = Discount 128 0.01
10 Age = Mature AND Attendance mode = external AND Admission basis =
VET
178 0.01
schooling, have a very high possibility to fail. The results
have also shown that mature-aged students are mostly low
performers which is stated by the third subgroup.
DSSD has found that student socio-demographic and aca-
demic background affect their academic outcome. DSSD has
also discovered that student academic features have signifi-
cant influence on their academic performance. Most of these
factors have also been identified by SNS. The first subgroup
(in Table 4) discovered by DSSD states that students, whose
admission basis is other than higher education course and
who do not have a high ATAR, possess higher possibility
to fail. It is also found that students, who do not study on-
campus and do not have postgraduate parent, have higher
chance to fail (subgroup 4).
NMEEF-SD has revealed that different academic features
such as program type, attendance type, application prefer-
ence and being admitted into multiple program in current
year or any year are highly related to their academic per-
formance. Although SNS has found that being admitted into
multiple programs in current year affects a student’s perfor-
mance, itwas unable to extract the remaining factors affecting
their academic outcome. These influencing factors were not
found by DSSD as well.
BSD has identified student age as an influencing factor
of their academic outcome. It has also discovered a number
of admission features that affect student academic outcome,
e.g. ATAR, admission basis, HECS exempt, attendance type,
mode and being admitted into multiple program. Most of
these factors have been found by SNS, DSSD and NMEEF-
SD; however, student attendance type has not been picked up
by either SNS or DSSD. SD-Map discovered similar factors
as BSD.
APRIORI-SD has discovered that student demographic
features, such as age and gender, affect their academic
achievement. It has also extracted that student admission
features, e.g. admission basis, attendance type, attendance
mode, HECS exempt and being admitted into multiple pro-
gram, have significant influence on their academic outcome.
All of these features have been found by other methods as
well.
The subgroups discovered from the enrolment data by dif-
ferent methods have revealed some influencing factors of
student performance. Such discovery is very helpful for the
educational institutions to detect the at-risk students. They
can take pro-active measures accordingly to reduce the fail-
ure rate. As an example, it is seen that students, who have
a poor academic and social background, are most likely to
fail. By learning the risk factors, an educational institution
can take necessary steps to support the students possessing
these features, such as monitoring the progress by conduct-
ing a routine assessment of their study throughout the term.
Moreover, the institution can also provide additional aca-
demic support, e.g. forming smaller groups of such students
to allow them to take several extra classes along with a small
weekly seminar on a specific topic regarding their interest.
4.2 MiningMoodle data
From the experiments on the Moodle dataset as illustrated
fromTable 5, SNShas discovered that students,whohave less
participation in viewing some specific resources and activi-
ties, have higher possibility to fail in that course. Although
student participation in different Moodle activities is not
assessable, they have significant influence on student aca-
demic outcome. In Table 5, the first subgroup discovered by
SNS states that when a student has fewer number of visits to
course home page, he/she has higher possibility to fail. Fol-
lowed from the second subgroup, it is also seen that students,
who have lower participation in viewing course forum and
its discussions, are most likely to fail.
DSSD has found the students as low performers who have
lower participation in viewing and contributing to different
resources and activities. Although SNS has discovered that
having lower participation in viewing different activities and
resources leads to a lower grade, it was unable to reveal
that student contribution to different activities also affects
their performance. As shown in Table 5, the first subgroup
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Table 5 Top-10 subgroups discovered by mining Moodle dataset
Method No. Subgroups of failure Subgroup size Quality (OR/UN)
SNS 1 Visiting Course home page = Q1 204 9.33
2 Viewing Forum activity = Q1 AND Viewing Discussion in Forum = Q1 120 6.73
3 Viewing File Resource = Q1 AND Reviewing Quiz activity = Q1 104 6.30
4 Viewing Forum activity = Q1 AND Viewing Quiz activity = Q1 130 6.04
5 Viewing Quiz Activity = Q1 AND Viewing File Resource = Q1 124 4.80
6 Viewing Discussion in Forum = Q1 163 4.56
7 Viewing Forum activity = Q1 161 4.32
8 Viewing File Resource = Q1 180 4.01
9 Commencing Quiz Attempt = Q1 269 3.75
10 Viewing Quiz activity = Q1 245 3.23
DSSD 1 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Adding Discussion in Forum = Q1 196 0.06
2 Viewing Choice activity != Q4 AND Adding Post in Forum != Q3 287 0.06
3 Editing course Wiki != Q3 AND Viewing Lesson activity != Q4 274 0.06
4 Editing course Wiki != Q4 AND Adding Discussion in Forum = Q1 282 0.06
5 Adding Post in Forum != Q4 AND Editing course Wiki != Q4 264 0.06
6 Viewing Lesson activity != Q4 AND Viewing Choice activity != Q4 253 0.06
7 Viewing File resource != Q3 AND Adding Post in Forum != Q2 248 0.05
8 Viewing Choice activity != Q3 AND Adding Post in Forum != Q4 269 0.05
9 Adding Post in Forum != Q3 AND Adding Discussion in Forum = Q1 244 0.05
10 Editing course Wiki != Q4 AND Adding Post in Forum != Q3 227 0.05
NMEEF-SD 1 Visiting Course home page = Q1 204 0.08
2 Editing course Wiki = Q1 282 0.08
3 Adding Post in Forum = Q1 290 0.08
4 Viewing Discussion in Forum = Q1 163 0.07
5 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Adding Post in Forum = Q1 235 0.07
6 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Viewing Discussion in Forum = Q1 247 0.06
7 Viewing Discussion in Forum = Q1 AND Adding Post in Forum = Q1 211 0.06
8 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Editing course Wiki = Q1 247 0.06
9 Viewing Choice activity = Q1 AND Editing course Wiki = Q1 220 0.05
10 Viewing Discussion in Forum = Q1 AND Editing course Wiki = Q1 216 0.04
BSD/SD-Map 1 Adding Discussion in Forum = Q1 324 0.04
2 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Adding Discussion in Forum = Q1 332 0.03
3 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Adding Post in Forum = Q1 277 0.03
4 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Viewing Choice activity = Q1 257 0.03
5 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Editing course Wiki = Q1 271 0.03
6 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Viewing Wiki Activity = Q1 269 0.03
7 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Viewing Lesson activity = Q1 266 0.03
8 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Commencing Quiz Attempt = Q1 234 0.03
9 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Reviewing Quiz activity = Q1 251 0.03
10 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Viewing Book Resource = Q1 288 0.03
APRIORI-SD 1 Visiting Course home page = Q1 AND Commencing Quiz Attempt = Q1 234 0.03
2 Viewing Discussion in Forum = Q1 AND Viewing Wiki activity = Q1 218 0.03
3 Adding Discussion in Forum = Q1 AND Adding Post in Forum = Q1 207 0.03
4 Viewing Choice activity = Q1 278 0.03
5 Commencing Quiz Attempt = Q1 269 0.03
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Table 5 continued
Method No. Subgroups of failure Subgroup size Quality (OR/UN)
6 Viewing Choice activity = Q1 AND Adding Post in Forum = Q1 203 0.02
7 Commencing Quiz Attempt = Q1 AND Viewing Wiki activity = Q1 212 0.02
8 Viewing Choice activity = Q1 AND Viewing Wiki activity = Q1 178 0.02
9 Viewing File Resource = Q1 180 0.01
10 Reviewing Quiz activity = Q1 191 0.01
extracted by DSSD represents that having lower participa-
tion in visiting course home page and in adding discussion in
forum leads students to secure a poor grade. Another interest-
ing finding can be seen from the fifth subgroup which states
that students, who do not have a very high participation in
adding post in forum and in editing course wiki, are most
likely to fail.
Similar to DSSD, NMEEF-SD has extracted that students,
having lower involvement in viewing and contributing to dif-
ferent resource and activities, are most likely to fail. The first
subgroup extracted by this method (Table 5) states that stu-
dents, who have lower frequency in visiting course home
page, got a very high chance to fail. It is also found that
having lower participation in editing course wiki or adding
post in forum lead students to become unsuccessful followed
from subgroups 2 and 3, respectively.
BSD and SD-Map have discovered that those students,
who have lower participation in viewing and contributing to
course activities and resources, are the low performers. As
followed from the first subgroup, it is seen that students, who
has lower contribution to participate in forum discussion,
obtain a poor grade. This method also found that students
having lower view in course home page and choice activity
fail in that course as depicted from subgroup 4. All of these
factors have been identified by DSSD, while most of them
found by SNS and NMEEF-SD.
Alike to DSSD, NMEEF-SD and BSD, APRIORI-SD has
revealed that both student participation frequency in view-
ing and contributing to course resources and activities affect
their academic performance. The first subgroup found by
this method states that students having lower visits in course
home page and lower attempts in commencing quiz activity
are most likely to be the low achievers.
The findings of this experiment have revealed that lower
engagement in certain activities and resources lead to a poor
grade. For example, the experiments onMoodle dataset show
that a studentwhohas lower participation in discussion forum
got a very high chance to fail in that course. Using such
information, a course teacher should direct his/her attention
to the group of students who have a very high chance to
fail and also encourage them to participate in such activities
because of their strong association with student academic
performance in a course.
4.3 Mining combined data
This part of experiment has identified subgroups that were
not extracted when mining the enrolment and Moodle data
separately. SNS revealed that students, possessing specific
academic and demographic features and having lower par-
ticipation in different Moodle activities, got higher chance to
fail. The first subgroup in Table 6 states that students, who are
external and have lower participation in adding discussion
in forum, are most likely to fail. Another interesting find-
ing can be observed from the third subgroup which states
that students who are part-time and have lower participa-
tion in editing course wiki are most likely low performers.
The experiment shows that those external students, who have
lower contribution to activities of different modules, have
a higher possibility to fail. The last subgroup extracted by
this method reveals that male students, who have lower fre-
quency in adding post in forum, have a very high chance to
fail.
DSSD demonstrated that students, not from some specific
country, or state and have less engagement in viewing and
contributing to different activities, have higher possibility to
fail. SNS has discovered that students, who possess specific
demographic features and participate less in different Moo-
dle activities, aremost likely to fail; however, it was unable to
find that a student’s ethnic origin has influence on his/her aca-
demic performance. The second subgroup found by DSSD
states that students, who are not from Ireland and have lower
participation in viewing wiki activity, are most likely low
achievers.
NMEEF-SD showed that a student, who possesses certain
academic features and is less involved in different Moodle
activities, has higher possibility to fail. Most of these factors
were not discovered by the other methods. The first subgroup
represents that students, who did not get admitted in multiple
programs in any year of their study and had lower score in
adding discussion in forum, have a very high chance to fail.
Although a number of new factors have been found by this
method, noneof these are able to present anyuseful indicators
of student performance.
Similar to NMEEF-SD, BSD and SD-Map found that
students with specific admission features and having lower
engagement in viewing certain Moodle activities are most
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Table 6 Top-10 subgroups discovered by mining combined dataset
Method No. Subgroups of failure Subgroup size Quality (OR/UN)
SNS 1 Attendance mode = External AND Adding Discussion in Forum = Q1 87 12.80
2 Admission Basis = VET (Non-Secondary) AND Viewing Book Resource =
Q1
56 11.54
3 Attendance type = Part-time AND Editing course Wiki = Q1 76 10.75
4 Attendance mode = External and Adding Post in Forum = Q1 91 10.20
5 Attendance mode = External AND Editing course Wiki = Q1 90 9.79
6 Attendance type = Part-time AND Adding Discussion in Forum = Q1 64 8.26
7 High School State = SA AND Viewing Book Resource = Q1 78 7.01
8 Admission Basis = Mature Age Entry AND Viewing Book Resource = Q1 41 6.88
9 Attendance type = Part-time AND Viewing File Resource = Q2 46 5.85
10 Gender = Male AND Adding Post in Forum = Q1 58 4.75
DSSD 1 Application was first preference != No AND Visiting Course home page = Q1 240 0.08
2 Birth Country != Ireland AND Viewing Wiki activity = Q1 242 0.08
3 High School State != ACT AND Adding Post in Forum = Q1 236 0.08
4 Attendance type!= Fulltime AND Visiting Course home page = Q1 226 0.07
5 Application was first preference != No AND Viewing Book resource != Q3 218 0.07
6 Attendance mode != Internal AND Viewing Quiz activity = Q1 206 0.07
7 ATAR != Low AND Viewing Forum activity = Q1 213 0.07
8 Birth Country != France AND Viewing Forum activity != Q2 286 0.07
9 Social economic status != High AND Visiting Course home page != Q4 289 0.07
10 High School State != NSW AND Visiting Course home page != Q3 298 0.06
NMEEF-SD 1 In multi program any year = No AND Adding Discussion in Forum = Q1 189 0.06
2 Program type = Bachelor’s Pass AND Viewing Wiki activity = Q1 180 0.06
3 In multi program this year = No AND Viewing Wiki activity = Q1 210 0.06
4 Program type = Bachelor’s Pass AND Viewing Quiz activity = Q1 232 0.06
5 In multi program any year = No AND Adding Post in Forum = Q1 168 0.05
6 Program type = Bachelor’s Pass AND Adding Discussion in Forum = Q1 175 0.05
7 In multi program any year = No AND Editing course Wiki = Q1 154 0.05
8 In multi program this year = No AND Viewing Forum activity = Q1 190 0.05
9 Application was first preference = Yes AND Adding Post in Forum = Q1 202 0.05
10 Program type = Bachelor’s Pass AND Editing course Wiki = Q1 230 0.04
BSD/SD-Map 1 Program type = Bachelor’s Pass AND Visiting Course home page = Q1 264 0.04
2 HECS exempt type = Deferral AND Visiting Course home page = Q1 251 0.04
3 In multi program this year = No AND Visiting Course home page = Q1 284 0.04
4 Application was first preference = Yes AND Visiting Course home page = Q1 276 0.04
5 In multi program any year = No AND Visiting Course home page = Q1 275 0.04
6 Birth Country = Australia AND Visiting Course home page = Q1 296 0.04
7 Program type = Bachelor’s Pass AND Viewing Discussion in Forum = Q1 296 0.04
8 Application was first preference = Yes AND Viewing Discussion in Forum =
Q1
296 0.03
9 HECS exempt type = Deferral AND Viewing Discussion in Forum = Q1 296 0.03
10 In multi program any year = No AND Viewing Discussion in Forum = Q1 296 0.03
APRIORI-SD 1 HECS exempt type = Deferral AND Viewing Forum activity = Q1 210 0.04
2 Program type = Bachelor’s Pass AND Viewing Wiki activity = Q1 178 0.04
3 Application was first preference = Yes AND Viewing Choice activity = Q1 211 0.04
4 In multi program this year = No AND Viewing Wiki activity = Q1 232 0.04
5 Application was first preference = Yes AND Viewing Forum activity = Q1 169 0.03
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Table 6 continued
Method No. Subgroups of failure Subgroup size Quality (OR/UN)
6 Birth Country = Australia AND Viewing Discussion in Forum = Q1 196 0.03
7 In multi program any year = No AND Viewing File resources = Q1 202 0.03
8 Gender = M AND Viewing Forum activity = Q1 160 0.02
9 Age = Mature AND Adding Post in Forum = Q1 175 0.02
10 Application was first preference = Yes AND Viewing Lesson activity = Q1 168 0.02
likely to obtain a lower grade. This method has identified
that if a student is not admitted into multiple program and
has lower visits in course home page, he/she is most likely
to fail as followed from subgroup 3.
APRIORI-SDdiscovered that students possessing specific
demographic and academic features and participate less in
different Moodle activities are prone to fail. As illustrated
from subgroup 8, this method found that students who are
male and have lower contribution in viewing forum are the
low performers. Although most of the factors have been
found by all other methods, student gender has been only
identified by SNS.
The results obtained from the previous experiments
revealed that both student enrolment and Moodle features
affect their academic performance. However, the experi-
ments on combined dataset have discovered that students
possessing specific demographic features and participat-
ing less in different Moodle activities are highly prone to
fail. Such finding is helpful for the educational institutions
to detect the at-risk students more accurately. For exam-
ple, consider the first subgroup discovered by SNS which
states that external students, who have lower participation
in contributing to the discussion forum, are most likely to
be low performers. Similar findings can be observed from
the sixth subgroup which represents that part-time students,
who have a lower participation in adding discussion in
forum, have a higher chance to fail. The institution may
suggest these groups of students to attend a course inter-
nally or full-time if they study onshore and may provide
them with financial aid to support their study. However,
if they study offshore, the institution can direct the course
teachers to monitor their progress in participating in differ-
ent course activities and provide valuable suggestions when
needed.
5 Discussion
Themethods employed in the present study identified various
subgroups associated with student academic performance.
According to the discovered subgroups found by the meth-
ods, SNS found higher number of factors as compared to the
other methods as indicated in Fig. 1. A number of these fac-













Fig. 1 Number of factors found by different methods
Fig. 2 Common factors found across different methods. a Enrolment,
bMoodle, c combined
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5.1 Performance of subgroup discovery methods in
identifying useful and interpretable subgroups
Although some interesting subgroups have been picked up by
all the methods, some of them produced conflicting results.
Consider subgroup 8 (Table 4) discovered by DSSD which
states that normal-aged students are most likely to fail. This
finding contradicts with the result obtained by SNS, stating
that mature-aged students have got higher probability to fail
(subgroup 3). Similar surprising discovery has been made
by NMEEF-SD by subgroup 4 which identifies that full-
time students have higher chance to fail. The reason behind
such discovery is that both DSSD and NMEEF-SD evalu-
ate a subgroup by measuring its distributional unusualness.
According to this property, the occurrence frequency of a
subgroup contributes positively to be of high quality. Most of
the bachelor students are full-time and normal-aged; hence,
these subgroups are found by these methods because of their
frequent occurrence in the dataset.
For all the three datasets, DSSD generates a number of
non-interpretable subgroups. For example, consider the first
subgroup of Table 4 which identifies that the students, whose
ATAR is not high and admission basis is other than higher
education course, are most likely to fail. A student’s ATAR
may be low, medium or good apart from being high. Sim-
ilar discovery was found from the experiment of Moodle
data. Subgroup 7 followed from Table 5 states that students,
not having medium participation in viewing file resources
and adding post in forum, prone to fail. The experiments
on the combined dataset also discovered some incomprehen-
sible subgroups. Followed from Table 6, subgroup 9 states
that when a student’s social economic status is not high and
his/her participation in visiting course home page is not high,
he/she is most likely to fail. Although the use ! = operator of
this method helps to get rid of a number of tuples; it makes
the presentation of result obscure.
The quality of the subgroups discovered by different
methods are evaluated in terms of the criteria discussed in
Sect. 3.3.2. This study employed different types of criteria
to compare the results in terms of the generated subgroups.
Table 7 presents the performance of different methods for
the top-10 subgroups. From the table, it is seen that DSSD
generated subgroups with higher average length, while the
subgroups discovered by APRIORI-SD are shorter in length.
Moreover, APRIORI-SD generates fewer rules than the other
methods. Hence, this method achieves higher simplicity in
terms of the discovered knowledge. The results also show
that SNS does not generate any redundant subgroup, while
NMEEF-SDgenerates quite a high number of redundant sub-
groups. From Tables 4, 5 and 6, we can observe that except
DSSD, the knowledge represented by the subgroups gener-
ated by all the methods is understandable.
Table 7 Performance of SNS, DSSD and NMEEF-SD in terms of the generated subgroups







Enrolment SNS 23 1.7 0.01 0 High
DSSD* – 1.9 0.05 10 Medium
NMEEF-SD 24 1.5 0.03 50 High
BSD** – 1.9 0.03 2 High
SD-Map** – 1.9 0.03 2 High
APRIORI-SD 18 1.4 0.02 1 High
Moodle SNS 29 1.4 0.01 0 High
DSSD – 2.0 0.06 8 Medium
NMEEF-SD 30 1.6 0.05 60 High
BSD – 1.9 0.03 1 High
SD-Map – 1.9 0.03 1 High
APRIORI-SD 20 1.0 0.02 3 High
Combined SNS 23 2.0 0.01 0 High
DSSD – 2.0 0.07 6 Medium
NMEEF-SD 26 2.0 0.05 10 High
BSD – 2.0 0.06 0 High
SD-Map – 2.0 0.04 0 High
APRIORI-SD 21 1.3 0.03 2 High
*This is a beam search-based method. So the number of generated subgroups is determined by beam width.
**These are the top-k methods; hence, the number of rules generated depends on k value
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5.2 Predicting ability of different methods in
classifying students according to their academic
outcome
The factors represented by the discovered subgroups are
helpful for identifying the vulnerable students and improving
their performance by taking further actions. Therefore, it is
very crucial to evaluate their usefulness in decision-making.
In this regard, the discovered subgroups are tested in terms of
their predictive ability in classifying a new student according
to their academic outcomebyusing twomeasures—precision
and recall (Eqs. 5, 6). It is depicted fromTable 8 that BSD and
SD-Map attain higher precision for the enrolment dataset,
while DSSD achieves a higher precision for the Moodle and
combined datasets. Itwas found from the experiment ofMoo-
dle datasets that 60% of students, who participate less in
different Moodle activities, are predicted as unsuccessful.
The use of ! = operator helps to get rid of a number of tuples
containing those attribute-valuesmore likely to be associated
with the alternate class (pass).
NMEEF-SD attains a very high recall for all the datasets.
This is due to the fact that this method generates shorter
subgroups and hence covers a large proportion of the target
examples. SNS obtains higher recall for the top-20 sub-
groups, which was observed from the result, stating that
above 75% of the students, possessing the features contain-
ing in the discovered subgroups, are predicted low achievers.
It is also observed from the result that the top-10 and top-
20 subgroups discovered by DSSD and NMEEF-SD show
same precision and recall rate. It depicts the fact that the low
ranked subgroups produced by these methods do not pro-
vide any new knowledge which can also be followed from
Table 7, stating that these methods generate a number of
redundant subgroups. It has been found that APRIORI-SD
attains lower precision but higher recall for top-20 subgroups
as compared to the top-10 subgroups. On the contrary, SNS
achieves higher precision but lower recall for top-10 sub-
groups than the top-20 subgroups.
5.3 Major findings based on different datasets
It is followed from the experiment that there is no sin-
gle method that achieves the best results in all aspects. In
this regard, the common knowledge found across differ-
ent methods should be used for decision-making. From the
experiment of enrolment dataset, different methods found
that students’ socio-demographic features, i.e. family eco-
nomic status and parent education level, have significant
influence on their educational achievement. It is also noticed
that different academic features such as ATAR and admis-
sion basis also affect their study outcome. For example, it
was found that students, who got admission based on special
entry requirements, e.g. mature age entry, or professional
Table 8 Precision and recall of top-10 and top-20 subgroups achieved
by different methods
K Dataset Method Precision Recall




































qualification, are most likely to be unsuccessful. This may
be due to the fact that they are not regular students and hence
less involved in their studies.
The mining of Moodle data has revealed that the degree
of participation in different Moodle activities affects student
performance in a course; hence, they work as predictors of
their academic outcome. The result shows that lower partici-
pation in viewing different resources (e.g. course home page
and file resources) and in viewing or contributing to differ-
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ent course activities such as discussion forums leads students
to achieve a poor grade in the courses. In fact, a discussion
forum contains student discussions regarding the course con-
tents. A studentmay get benefited by viewing or participating
in the discussions as they may be helpful for sharing differ-
ent problems and resolving doubts by receiving feedback.
Hence, less participation in these activities may make them
less knowledgeable about the course.
From the experiments of enrolment or Moodle datasets,
we are able to find some interesting subgroups; however, the
results are in view of either student enrolment or Moodle
features. The experimental results on the combined dataset
have shown that those students, who possess specific demo-
graphic and academic features and participate less in certain
Moodle activities, are the low achievers. For example, it is
identified that those external or part-time students, who have
lower participation in adding post or discussion in forum or
editing course wiki, are most likely to fail. This is because of
the fact that external or part-time students may be involved
in some other works, i.e. job, and hence less focused in their
study.
6 Conclusion
This work has employed different subgroup discovery meth-
ods to analyse students’ enrolment and Moodle data sepa-
rately as well as jointly to find potential factors influencing
student academic performance. The result shows that a num-
ber of socio-demographic as well as academic and course
assessment features affect student academic performance.
The resulting enrolment factors will be helpful for the
educational institutions to undertake approaches for early
identification of vulnerable students and provide them with
additional academic support. After learning the significant
Moodle factors, course teachers may promote those activi-
ties as key course assessment criteria. The analysis on the
combined dataset has revealed some interesting and use-
ful information which was not observed when considering
demographic and Moodle features separately. The outcome
may not be able to detect vulnerable student at an early stage,
but the course teachers can direct their attention to those
students who hold certain socio-demographic and academic
characteristics as possessed by the unsuccessful students.
From the experiments, it was found that there is not
an individual method that shows the best performance in
terms of all the evaluation criteria. It has been found that
APRIORI-SD generated subgroups are simple in terms of
presentation of knowledge. The subgroups discovered by
BSD/SD-Map covers a large proportion of examples. SN S
performs best in terms of generating non-redundant sub-
groups, DSSD achieves higher precision and NMEEF-SD
performs best in terms of attaining high recall. Therefore in
practice, it is useful to employ a number of different methods
in order to achieve comprehensive results.
Further research will develop a student performance pre-
diction model by considering different influencing features
of student outcome and also evaluate the usefulness of knowl-
edge discovered by them.
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